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ĐỀ 1 – PHÒNG GD&ĐT HUYỆN CHÂU THÀNH 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

USE OF ENGLISH 

1. They usually go to bed ………………10 o’clock.              

A. on             B. at            C. in          D. to 

2. ............... class is your brother in? - 9 A              

A. When        B. Where         C. Which         D. How 

3. Mr Ha is a………………………. He works in a hospital.                     

A. farmer       B. teacher        C. doctor           D. student 

4. It is ……….. in the city 

A. noisy                B. quiet                  C. small                 D. big 

5. Which is pronounced differently? (Chọn từ có cách phát âm khác) 

A. bus                     B. museum       C. drugstore            D. lunch 

6. Which has the different stress?  (Chọn từ có trọng âm khác) 

A. stadium            B. museum       C. beautiful      D. businessman 

7. He ……………….. television every night 

A. watch              B. watches       C.  watching   D. is watching 

8. Are you listening to music?  -.................................   

 A. Yes, you are     B. Yes, I am     C. No, he isn’t      D. Yes, she is 

 

READING 

I. Read then complete the passage with given words. 

Hi! My name is Hoang. I am twelve and I am a student in Chau Thanh secondary school. 

I live in a small ………….(1) in the country. Every day, I get up early and brush my teeth. 

Then I go to school. My school is near my house and I don’t have a bike so I ………….(2) 

to school.             
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I have breakfast ………….(3) school. Classes start at seven and finish  at half past eleven. 

I have lunch  at twelve o’clock. In the afternoon, I play volleyball. In the evening, I do my 

…………(4) and watch television. I go to bed at ten o’clock. 

1. A. house           B. supermarket             C. school              D. museum 

2. A. ride          B. drive                        C. walk                 D. all A, B and C 

3. A. in            B. for                            C. on                        D. at 

4. A. home       B. houseworks                   C. homework          D. homeworks  

 

II. Read then answer the following questions 

Hi. I’m Mai. I live in Ha Noi with my family. My house is in the city. It’s between a 

supermarket and a drugstore. There is a flower garden in front of my house. I learn at Tran 

Phu school. It’s big and beautiful. It has five floors and thirty classrooms. My classroom is 

on the third floor. There are eighty teachers and one thousand students. I go to school by 

bike. My father and mother are doctors. They work in a hospital. They go to work by car. 

Now we are in our living room and we are watching TV. 

1. Where does Mai live? 

…………………………………… 

2. How do Mai’s parents go to work? 

……………………………………. 

3. Where is Mai’s classroom? 

…………………………………….. 

4. Is her school beautiful? 

…………………………………….. 

 

WRITING 

I. Put the words in correct order to make meaningful sentences 

1. my / I / after / do / school / homework. 

…………………………………………………………………… 

 2. going / grade / Ba / in / six / and / is / to / now/ is / he / school. 
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……………………………………………………………………… 

3. has / Hoa / classes / seven / from / to / half / every / eleven / morning / past. 

……………………………………………………………………… 

4. our / a / is / big / front / school / There / yard / in / of 

 

II. Find  the mistakes then the correct sentences 

1. Every morning, Hoa do morning exercises.  

……………………………………………………………………… 

 2. We live on  a house near a lake.        

……………………………………………………………………… 

3. My father is a drivers.    

……………………………………………………………………… 

8. There is a big lake next the house. 

……………………………………………………………………… 
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ĐỀ 2 – TRƯỜNG THCS NHUẾ DƯƠNG 

Time allowed: 60 minutes 

 

I. Which is pronounced differently? 

1. A. goes  B. brushes  C. boxes  D. classes 

2. A. that  B. mother  C. this   D. think 

3. A. teacher  B. children  C. lunch  D. school 

4. A. hungry  B. hour  C. ahead  D. help 

5. A. door  B. look  C. book       D. foot 

 

II. Choose the best option to complete the following sentences by circling A ,B, C or D 

1. Hi. My name is John. What’s__________name? -My name’s Lan. 

A. my                      B. her                      C. his                     D. your 

2.  How many books does Ba___________? - He has eight. 

A. have                B. has                     C. to have              D. having 

3.  Does Lan have Math on Tuesday? - No, she___________ 

A. don’t                   B. doesn’t             C. hasn’t               D. haven’t 

4.  She ___________ her teeth every evening. 

A. brushes       B. to brush            C. brushing           D. brush 

5.  What is she doing ? she __________ to music 

A. listen                    B. listens                C. is listening         D. listening 

6.  He has breakfast _____  six o’clock.                      

A. in                        B. at                      C. on                     D. for 

7.  My school is ________ to a hospital. 

A. near                     B. beside                C. next                  D. between 

8.  Where is ____________ school? - It’s in the country. 
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A. Nams’                  B. Nam                  C. the Nam’s        D. Nam’s 

 

III. Write the correct form of the verb in the bracket to complete each sentence.  

1. …………..you ……….. to school by bike every day? (go) 

2. We …………….. our  homework now. (do) 

3. Our teacher …………….. on Nguyen Du street . (live) 

4. There …………………. many  flowers in the living room. (be) 

5. She………………………video games. (not play) 

 

IV. Read the passage carefully and answer the questions 

Lan is a good student. She is eleven years old. She is in grade 6. Every day,she gets up at 

six o’clock. After getting up, she washes her face, brushes her teeth. Then, she has breakfast 

with her family ( her father, her mother and her brother). Her father is a doctor. He is forty- 

two years old. Her mother is a nurse. She is thirty- nine. Tam is her brother. He is a student.  

She goes to school after she gets dressed at 6.30. Her school  has  three floors and her 

clasroom is on the second floor. 

1. Which grade is Lan in?       

………..……………………………………………………………… 

2. What time does she get up? 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

3. How many floors does her school have? 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

4. Is her school on the second floor? 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

5. Does she get dressed at 6.30? 

............................................................................................................... 

 

V. Rewrite the sentences 
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1. She travels to Ha noi by plane. 

-> She  ………………………………………………. 

2. My house isn’t near my school. 

-> My house ………………………………………… 

3. Mr Nam walks to work every day. 

->  Mr Nam…………………………………………. 

 

VI. Write sixty words about things you often do every day 
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ĐỀ 3 – PHÒNG GD&ĐT VĨNH TƯỜNG 

Time allowed: 60 minutes 

 

I. Find the word which the underlined part is pronounced differently from the others. 

1. A. watches                    B. goes                   C. boxes                  D. brushes 

2. A. house                       B. home                  C. hotel                   D. hour 

3. A. truck                       B. bus                      C. ruler                     D. lunch 

II. Choose the best option to complete the following sentences by circling A, B, C or D. 

1. Hi. My name is Nam. What’s__________name?  - My name’s Lan. 

A. my                  B. her                          C. his                           D. your 

2. How many books does Hoa___________? - She has eight. 

A. have                B. has                          C. to have                    D. having 

3. My school is ________ to a hospital. 

A. near                 B. beside                     C. next                        D. between 

4. ____________is your school? - It’s in the country. 

A. Where             B. What                       C. How                       D. When 

5. What is she doing ? she __________ to music 

A. listen               B. listens                     C. is listening              D. listening 

6. My father is a(n)_________. He works in a big factory. 

 A. teacher            B. doctor                    C. farmer                     D. engineer 

7. Is your school in the city? 

 A. No, it is          B. Yes, it is                 C. Yes, it is not           D. No, it doesn’t. 

III. Choose the word (A, B, C, or D) that best fits each of the blank spaces. 

Mr. Nam (1)______ Minh’s father. He gets (2)______ very early every morning. After 

watering some flower trees in front of the house, he washes himself, (3)______ his teeth, 

has bread for breakfast and then rides a bike to work at a big factory (4)______ a small 

town. The factory is between a large park and a big stadium. He works from 7 A.M to 5 
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P.M every day. Today is Sunday, so he isn’t working. He is (5)______ to the countryside 

with his son, Minh. 

1. A. is            B.’s               C. are                          D. A&B 

2. A. in                    B. on                      C. up                                  D. to 

3. A. washes          B. brushes              C. brush                             D. wash 

4. A. at                   B. on                   C. between                        D. in 

5. A. walking         B. walk                  C. to walk                          D. B&C 

IV. Read the following passage and answer each of the questions below. 

Mai, Lan and Ba are students at NguyenDinhChieuJunior High School. They live in the 

quiet countryside near a rice paddy. Ba’s house is between Mai’s and Lan’s. There is a 

river in front of their houses. To the right of Mai’s, there is a large garden with many trees 

and flowers. On weekends, they spend hours reading there. 

1. Are Mai, Lan and Ba teachers? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. Where do they live? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3. Where is Ba’s house? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4. Is there a river in front of their house? 

………………………………………………………………………………………. 

V. Write the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first one. 

1. Her hair is short and black. 

=> She has  .............................................................................................................. 

2. The chest of drawer is in front of the wardrobe. 

=> The wardrobe  ..................................................................................................... 
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ĐỀ 4 – PHÒNG G&ĐT TAM ĐẢO 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Circle the word  whose underlined part is pronounced differently from others. 

1. A. factory B. neighborhood C. hospital D. policeman 

2. A. door B. school C. classroom D. stool 

3. A. clocks B. students C. lamps D. pens 

4. A. brother B. mother C. come D. home 

5. A. read B. breakfast C. eat D. teacher 

 

II. Circle the word or pharse (A, B, C or D) that best completes each sentence. 

1. Hi. My name is John. What’s ...........................name? -My name’s Lan. 

A. your                          B. my                              C. his                     D. her 

2. Ba ........................... eight books. 

A. have                          B. has                             C. to have              D. having 

3. Does Lan have Math on Tuesday? - No, she ............................ 

A. don’t                         B. doesn’t             C. hasn’t               D. haven’t 

4. What is she doing now? - She ........................... to music 

A. listen                         B. listens               C. is listening        D. listening 

5. My school is ........................... to a hospital. 

A. near                           B. beside               C. between            D. next  

 

III. Circle the best option (A, B, C or D) to complete the passage below. 

Oak City is a great city. There is so much to do. There (1) ……… cinemas, parks and 

discos. It’s got some great clothes and music shops, too. 
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Oak City is very modern and (2) ………... There aren’t any ugly buildings and there’s 

some beautiful scenery around the (3) …………. 

Is there any pollution in the Oak City ? There isn’t much pollution because there (4) …….. 

much traffic. Everyone travels by bikes and (5) …………., so there aren’t many accidents. 

1. A. am                        B. is                       C. are                      D. have 

2. A. beauty                   B. beautiful           C. beautifully        D. beautiful 

3.  A. country                 B. town                 C. village               D. city 

4. A. is                           B. isn’t                  C. are                        D. aren’t 

5. A. walks                         B. walk                  C. walking             D. to walk 

 

IV. Read the passage carefully and then answer the questions. 

Hoi An is one of the oldest towns in Viet Nam. It is on the lower section of the Thu Bon 

river. It is a very beautiful town with a lot of colorful lanterns which are hung around the 

town. Hoi An is famous for one- week tailoring. Customers order clothes in the morning 

and get them in the evening. The price is not really expensive. If you want to find the place 

of the old time, Hoi An is a good choice. 

1. Which town is one of the oldest towns in Viet Nam? 

……………………………………………………….. 

2. Where are colorful lanterns hung? 

……………………………………………………….. 

3. What is Hoi An famous for? 

……………………………………………………….. 

4. Is the price for clothes cheap? 

……………………………………………………….. 

5. Do you want to visit Hoi An? 

……………………………………………………….. 

 

V. Write the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first. 

1. My classroom has twenty desks. 
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There……………………………………………… 

2. Mr Hai drives to work . 

Mr Hai…………………………………………….. 

3. It is a beatiful park. 

The park…………………………………………… 

 

 

VI. Write about your family in about 50 words. 
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ĐỀ 5 – THCS SÔNG THAO 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the rest.  

1. A. thanks            B. those                  C. they                    D. brother 

2. A. games              B. phones               C. names                D. nurses 

3. A. can                  B. car                      C. cinema                D. come 

4. A. play                 B. take                     C. cat                       D. make 

5. A. house               B. hour                   C. home                   D. history 

 

II. Choose the best answer to complete the following sentences 

1. He  ……………..a teacher. 

A. is                        B. am                       C. are                      D. be 

2. A year has…......months 

A. ten                      B. fifteen                  C. seven                 D.  twelve 

3. ….they…….with their friends at the moment? 

A. Is - chatting     B. Do- chat               C. Are- chatting      D. Does-chat 

4. She …….a shower every day. 

A. has                    B. takes              C. take                    D. have 

5. My younger brother goes to school…………bike. 

A. on                      B. in                        C. at                         D. by 

6. There aren’t …….apples on the table. 

A. a                         B. an                      C. any              D. some 

7.  …….are those children going?- They are going to their school. 

A. Who                   B. What                  C. Where                  D. Which 

8. The well is…..the left…..my house. 
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     A. in-at            B. to - of                 C. to - on                  D. on - at 

9. How……......meat do you want? 

     A  many             B. much                   C. old                       D. far 

10. How many………does your friend have? 

      A. pen               B. a pen                   C. pens                   D. A&C are correct 

 

III. Fill in the gap with a suitable preposition  

1. What do we have ……. lunch, Mom? 

2. My sister is waiting …….. me at the moment. 

3. I often look ……. my baby sister when my mother goes out. 

4. Does Mr John live…….. Quang Trung street?-  Yes, he does. 

5. My house is next ……. a bookstore. 

 

IV. Fill in each blank with a correct form of the verbs.  

1. Every morning, we (walk)……….. to school.                            

2. She (not write)………….. a letter now.                                                  

3. The students must (finish) ……… their homework before going to school. 

4. Your mother (wash) ……… the clothes in the evening?    

5. I (do)…… morning exercise every day but today I (not do).......... it. 

 

V. Read the passage the do exercise below. 

This is my friend, Mai. She is fifteen years old. She is in grade eight. This is her routine. 

In the morning,  she gets up at half past five. She takes a shower and eat a big breakfast. 

Then she goes to school at seven o'clock. She has classes from a quarter past seven to half 

past eleven. At twelve o'clock, she has lunch at home. In the afternoon, she learns English 

at an English club.Then she plays soccer with her friends. She goes home at five o'clock. 

In the evening, she does her homework and watches television. She goes to bed at ten 

o'clock. 

1. What time does she go home? 
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A. She goes home at five past nine.                     

B. She goes home at nive o'clock. 

C. She goes home at five to five                           

D. She goes home at five o'clock. 

2. Does she eat breakfast in the morning? 

A. No, she doesn't                                                   

B. Yes. She eats a small breakfast 

C. No. She eats a big breakfast.                            

D. Yes. She eats a big breakfast 

3. When does she play soccer? 

A. at night.                        

B. In the afternoon       

C. In the evening           

D. In the morning 

4. How old is Mai?- She's……….years old. 

A. 15                                 B. 50                              C. 5                                 D. 25 

5. What does she do in the evening? 

A. She does the housework and watches television                                 

B. She does her homework and reads books 

C. She does her homework and watches television                                  

D. She does her homework and listens to music 
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ĐỀ 6 – PHÒNG GD&ĐT SA PA 

Time allowed: 60 minutes 

 

I. SPEAKING 

1. Introduce yourself in 5 or 6 sentences.  

2. Look at the picture carefully, then describe it in at least 5 sentences.  

3. Talk about the things you can see at the picture/ around you in pair. 

 

II. READING 

Read. Then answer the questions below.  

My name’s Hoa. I am twelve and I live in a big city at5 Tran Phu street. My father is forty-

five, he works in  hospital near my house. Everyday, he travels to work by bus. My mother 

is a teacher. She walks to school. Her school is near my house. My brother, Hung, is ten. 

Hung is a student at Tran Phu school. He usually walks there, too. 

In my neighborhood, there is a supermarket near the bank. There is a lake between the park 

and zoo. The bakery is opposite the police station. 

True (T) or False (F)? 

1. Hoa’s father is forty- five. 

2. Hùng usually goes to school by car. 

Answer the questions.  

3. Where is the bakery? 

4. How does Hoa’s mother go to school? 

5. Does Hoa live in a big city? 

 

III. WRITING 

1. Rewrite the sentences in correct order.  

1. Mr. Lam/ to/ travels/ work/ by car./ 

->……………………………………………………………………………. 
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2. a park/ There/ is/ my house./ near/ 

-> …………………………………………………………………………… 

3. do/ live?/ Where/ you/ 

-> …………………………………………………………………………… 

2. There is a mistake in each sentence. Find it out, then underlined it.  

1. Everyday, she travel to work by bus. 

2. Minh is ride his bicycle to the zoo at the moment. 

 

IV. LANGUAGE AND LINGUISTICS 

1. Choose the best anwser to complete the sentence.  

1. Hoa ___________ her bike now. 

A. is driving          B. are                    C. do             D. is 

2. They _________ in grade nine of Tran Phu school. 

A. Are                   B. is              C. have         D. does 

3.How _________ you ________ your name? 

A. does/ spells       B. do/ spell   C. is/ spells   D. ride 

4. There _________ any flowers near my house. 

A. is                      B. has                    C. are not      D. did 

5. Minh’s school is big. They __________ twenty rooms. 

A. has                     B. have         C. not                    D. is 

6. He _________ for the bus. It’s so late today. 

A. is waiting            B. wait          C. doing        D. are 

2. Write the correct form of verb.  

1. Thu (travel) to the market by motorbike. 

2. His father (tobe) an engineer. 
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ĐỀ 7 – TRƯỜNG THCS SƠN THÀNH 

Time allowed: 60 minutes 

 

I. Choose the word which has different pronunciation by circling A, B, C or D. 

1. A. bed             B. decide           C. get          D. general 

2. A. soon          B. fool                      C. zoo                       D. door 

 

II. Choose the best answer by circling A, B, C or D.  

1.  He  ........... a doctor so he works in a hospital. 

A. am                 B. are        C. is             D. be 

2. I get up .............. 5 o’clock. 

 A. on               B. at               C. in          D. to 

3. Is your house big? Yes,.................... 

A. it is not        B. is it            C. it is          D. is it not 

4. There are two ...........................in my village. 

A. river              B. riveres        C. lake            D. rivers 

 

III. Give the correct verbs.  

1. He (be).................................a nurse. 

2. Lan (go)................................to school by bus. 

3. We (live).................................................in Viet Nam. 

4. They (be)...............................happy because they get good grades at Math. 

 

IV. Read the passage and do the following tasks. 

Hi. My name is Hoang. I’m a student. I get up at half past five. I take a shower and get 

dressed. I have breakfast then I leave the house at half past six. The school is near my 
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house, so I walk. Classes start at seven and end at half past eleven. I walk home and have 

lunch at twelve o’clock. 

Choose True or False.  

1. Hoang is a student 

2. He leaves the house at half past six. 

3. The school is far his house. 

4. He has lunch at eleven o’clock 

Answer the questions 

1. What time does Hoang get up? 

................................................................................ 

2. Does he walk to school? 

................................................................................ 

 

V. Arrange the words in order to become a full sentences.  

1. bus./ She/ to/ by/ goes/ school/ 

........................................................................................ 

2. works/ a/ Hung’s father/ in/ ./hospital 

........................................................................................ 

3. When/ have/ English?/ do/ you/ 

.......................................................................................... 

4. has/ hair./ She/ black/ 

.......................................................................................... 
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ĐỀ 8 – THCS ĐÔNG BÌNH 

Time allowed: 60 minutes 

 

I. Read the passage carefully and choose the best answers.  

I am a student inNguyenHueSchool. Linh is my classmate. She lives in a big house with 

her family in the city. She gets up at six every morning. She eats a big breakfast at six 

fifteen. Classes start at seven. She goes home at twelve o’clock. After school, She does the 

housework and the homework. She goes to bed at ten o’clock. 

1. Linh lives in a ……..house in the ……….. 

A. big / country                B. small / city                     C. big / city 

2. What time does she get up? 

A. 6:00                         B. 6: 15                      C. 6:30 

3. What time do classes start? 

A. 6:30              B. 7:00                  C. 7.30 

4. What does Linh do? 

A. a student                 B. a teacher              C. a nurse 

 

II. Read the passage and write T (True) for the correct sentence or F (False) for the 

incorrect sentence. 

Nam is a student at Dong Binh secondary school. He lives in the country with his father, 

mother and  sister. His father is a teacher and lis mother is a housewife. There is a yard in 

front of the house. To the left of the house, there is a  lake. To the right of the house, there 

are tall trees. There is a rice paddy near his house. It’s very beautiful here.Namloves his 

house very much. 

1. Nam lives in the city.   

2. There is a river in front of his house.  

3. To the left of the house, there is a lake.  

4. Nam’s house is beautiful.  
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III. Choose the best answer for each question 

1. ………..do you spell your name? 

A. What                       B. How                        C. Who           

2. They play soccer in the ………………………. 

A. museum                  B. hospital                 C. stadium 

3. How many……….. are there? 

A. doors                      B. door                        C. the door      

4. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently 

A. factory                   B. lake                          C. bakery                    

5. Choose the words is not correct in Standard English 

There is four rooms in my house. 

6. We live…………..Le Loi Street. 

A. in                             B. up                            C. on                           

7. Is her mother a teacher? – No, ……….isn’t 

A. It                              B. She                          C .He                           

8. .………….are telephones. 

A. This                       B. That                        C. These 

 

IV. Complete the sentences with cues given 

1. I/ be/ engineer 

………………………………………………….. 

2. Which/ grade/ be/ she in? 

………………………………………………….. 

3. How/ old/ be/ you? 

 …………………………………………………. 

4. How/ floors/ your/ school/have? 

………………………………………………….. 
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5. When/ we/ have/ English? 

………………………………………………….. 

 

V. Write a short passage about Thu’s school ,using the words given 

1. Thu’s school /  be in / city. 

Thu’s school is in the city. 

2. It’s / Tran Phu Street. It / be/ a big school. 

3. It /have/   three floors / twenty classrooms. 

4. Thu / be in grade six. Her classroom is on / second floor . 

5. Thu / go/ to school / the morning. She has classes / seven to half past eleven . 
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ĐỀ 9 – TRƯỜNG THCS PHAN CHÂU TRINH 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Choose the word which is pronounced differently from the others (1m) 

1.      A. door                  B. book             C. look                  D. cook       

2.      A. bus             B. museum            C. drug                 D. lunch      

3.      A. house                B. about                C. country             D. our 

4.      A.. washes             B. brushes             C. watches             D. lives 

 

II. Choose the words that is different from the rest in each group. 

5.       A. history              B. English     C. literature              D. timetable 

6.       A. evening             B. morning   C. homework           D. afternoon 

 

III. Choose the best answer. 

7. My children have breakfast _________ six thirty. 

A. in                      B. on                         C. the                     D. at  

8. His father is a doctor. He works in a _____________. 

A. hospital          B. bookstore          C. bakery              D. factory 

9. We have English _______ Monday. 

A. at                     B. in                                C. on                      D. the 

10. The bakery is next ________ the bookstore and the police station. 

A. near                  B. to                       C. at                       D. in 

11. Ba _____________lunch at school. 

A. does                  B. eat                      C. have                 D. has 

12. There ______________tall trees behind our house. 

A. is                      B. are.                     C. am                    D. the 
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IV. Read the passage carefully, then do exercises below 

Hi, my name is Ha. I’m a student. I get up at half past five. I take a shower. And get dressed. 

I have breakfast, then I leave the house at half past six. The school is near my house, so I 

walk. Classes start at seven and end at half past eleven. I go home and have lunch at twelve 

o’clock.   

True or False statements 

1. Ha’school is near his house                   

2. He has lunch at half past  

Answer the questions 

3. What time does Ha get up? 

............................................................................................... 

4. Does he go home at twelve? 

............................................................................................... 

 

V. Arrange the following sentences to make the meaningful sentences:  

1. To / right / the/ of/ house./the /  There/ well/is/a. 

............................................................................................................. 

2.  bed  / to /  She /  ten /  at /  o’clock / goes.   

.............................................................................................................. 

VI. Make question for under lined words 

1. It is six o’clock 

……………………………………………………………. 

2. The yard is in front of the house. 

…………………………………………………………….. 
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ĐỀ 10 – PHÒNG GD&ĐT TÂN CHÂU 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Circle the word whose underlined, bold part is pronounced differently from the others 

1. A. bus                B. drugstore           C. museum               D. lunch 

2. A. engineer        B. between              C. teeth                     D. greeting 

3. A. read           B. teacher                C. eat                        D. breakfast 

4. A. town          B. down                  C. window                D. shower 

 

II. Circle the best words or phrases to complete the sentences 

5. Hi, _______ name is Phong. I’m a student. 

            A. my                       B. his                           C. her                       D. our 

6. ________  do you live? I live onTran Phu street. 

            A. What                   B. Where                     C. Who                     D. How 

7. What is _____? It is a schoolbag. 

            A. these                    B. those                       C. they                     D. this 

8.  Every morning, Ba ______ up atsix o’clock. 

           A. to get                   B. get                          C. gets                      D. is getting 

9. When do you have English? I have it ________ Monday and Thursday. 

            A. at                         B. on                           C. for                        D. in 

10. What time ____  you get up? I get up atfive o’clock. 

            A. do                        B. does                        C. is                          D. are 

11. Are there any flowers to the left of your house? _____________ . 

A. Yes, there are      B. Yes, there is            C. No, there isn’t     D. Yes, they do 

12. I go to the __________ to send the letter. 

            A.  supermarket       B. zoo                          C. post office          D. bank 
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13. Which sentence is correct? 

A. Do your brother watches TV in the evening?         

B. Is your brother watches TV in the evening? 

C. Does your brother watches TV in the evening?      

D. Does your brother watch TV in the evening? 

14. Which sentence is correct? 

A. There is a flower garden to the left of the house.    

B. There is a flowers garden to the left of the house. 

C. There is a flower garden the left of the house.       

D. There is a flower gardens to the left of the house. 

15. “ It’s 9:45 now.” means: ________________. 

A. It’s nine past forty- five.                                                                      

B. It’s aquarter to ten. 

C. It’s forty- five nine                                              

D. It’s aquarter to nine. 

16. There / big / well / front / house / . (Chose the correct sentence) 

A. There is big well in front of the house.          

B. There are big wells in front of the house. 

C. There is a big well in front of the house.        

D. There are big well in front of the house. 

 

III. Choose the words that are NOT correct.  

17. Phuong lives in a apartment in town. 

18. Ba brush his teeth every morning. 

 

IV. Read the passage and do the tasks below 
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Nga is twelve years old. She is in grade six, class 6A1. She lives in a house with her mother, 

father and sister. Their house is next to a bookstore. In the neighborhood, there is a hospital, 

a market and a stadium. Nga’s father is a doctor. He works in the hospital. Her mother 

works in the super market. Nga goes to school at six- thirty in the morning. She has classes 

from seven to eleven thirty. 

Decide whether these statements are True (T) or False (F) 

19. There are four people in Nga’s family 

20. Nga’s father works in the factory.             

21. Her mother works in the supermarket.        

22. Classes start at seven and finish at twelve.  

Answer the questions 

23. How old is Nga?     

24. What does her father do? 

25. Is their house next to a hospital? 

26. What time do her classes finish? 

 

V. Match the questions in column A with the answers in column B 

A B 

27. What is behind your house? 

28. Do boys watch TV? 

29. Does Nam listen to music? 

30. How many classes are there in your 

school? 

31. Is there a book on the table? 

32. How do you spell your name? 

A. Yes, there is. 

B. L-A-N 

C. There are twenty 

D. No, they don’t 

E. Yes, he does 

F. The river. 
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ĐỀ 11 – PHÒNG GD&ĐT HẢI LĂNG 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Find the word which has a different sound in part underlined. 

1. A. home            B. go                     C. sport                 D. old 

2. A. eat                B. breakfast           C. read                  D. teacher 

3. A. books            B. shops                C. hats                   D. tables 

4. A. cook             B. clean                 C. celebrate        D. candy 

5. A. fit                  B. hictoric              C.kid                  D. exciting 

 

II. Choose the correct answer A, B or C to finish the sentences 

1. Hoi An is a …….…. city and it is famous for its old buildings, shops, pagodas and house. 

A. history           B. historic             C. historian           D. young 

2. The Nile River is the …….river in the world ……..the Amazon is the widest. 

A. long-so           B. long-because     C. longer-but         D. longest-but 

3. Is it true that Ha Noi is ……… city inViet Nam. 

A. the large         B. largest               C. larger                D. the largest 

4. The Himalayas…………the world’s highest mountain-Mount Everest. 

A. have               B. get                     C. takes                 D. contains 

5. My neighborhood is great for outdoor activities ……….it has beautiful parks, sandy 

beach and fine weather. 

A. because                B. so                      C. but                    D. and 

 

III. Give the right form of the verbs in brackets. 

1. The Lion is one of (fast)……………animals that live on land. 

2. Mrs. Mai usually………………………….(finish) her work at 5 p.m. 

3. In England the sun ……………….(not shine) every day. 
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4. You must ……………..(wash) your hands before meals. 

5. A trip to Fansipan is an (forget)……..……..experience. 

 

IV. Complete the passage with the words given in the box 

from     often     however    Peaceful      water       fresh       flower       for 

My village is about 10 kilometers (1)…….the city.  It is a very beautiful and peaceful place 

where people grow flowers and vegetables only. It is very famous (2) …….its pretty roses 

and beautiful landscapes. The air is quite fresh, (3)………the smell of the roses makes 

people feel cool. In spring, my village looks like a carpet with plenty of colors. Tourists 

come to visit it so (4)…….Nowadays, with electricity, it doesn’t take the villagers much 

time to (5)………the roses. And even at night, people can walk along the path and enjoy 

the (6)………smell of the flowers. 

 

V. Read the passage then answer the questions. 

Hoi An is one of the oldest towns inViet Nam. It is on the lower section of the Thu Bon 

river. It is a very beautiful town with a lot of colorful lanterns which are hung around the 

town. Hoi An is famous for one-week tailoring. Customers order clothes in the morning 

and get them in the evening. The price is not really expensive. If you want to find the place 

of the old time, Hoi An is a good choice. 

7. Which town is the oldest town in Viet Nam? 

 …………………………………………………..………………….…… 

8. Where are colorful lanterns hung? 

………………………………………………..…………….……………. 

9. What is Hoi An famous for? 

………………………………………………..……………………….… 

10. Do you want to visit Hoi An? 

………………………………………………………………………..…. 

 

VI. Rewrite the following sentences, beginning as shown, so that the meaning stays the 

same. 
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1. Viet Namhas a lot of beautiful lakes. 

There …………………………………………………………..……………… 

2. Reading books is more boring than watching TV. 

Watching TV ……………………….…………………………….…………… 

3. No one in our class is taller than Vinh. 

Vinh is…………………………….……………………………………….….. 

4. My room is smaller than your room. 

Your room ………………………………………………..…………………… 

5. The Blue Hotel is cheaper than the Green Hotel. 

The Green Hotel ……………………………………………….……………… 

 

VII. Write a short paragraph (50 words) to describe your best friend at your school. 

You should use the cues given: 

- Name of your friend. 

- His/her appearance. 

- His/her characteristics. 

- The reasons why you like him/her. 
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ĐỀ 12 – SỞ GD&ĐT BÌNH DƯƠNG 

Time allowed: 60 minutes 

 

I. Circle the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from that of the 

others. 

1. A. rides     B. goes      C. lives       D. takes 

2. A. watch     B. which     C. couch         D.school 

 

II. Circle the word that has the stress pattern different from that of the others 

3. A. factory   B. restaurant   C. museum               D. hospital 

4. A. Tuesday  B. homework  C. temple            D. sixteen 

 

III. Choose the best answer 

5. “How are you?” - “_____________________” 

A. Five, thanks.     B. Fine. Thanks you.  

C. I’m five.                    D. Fine, thanks. 

6. Does your brother like English? 

A. No, he isn’t.  B. Yes, he is.  C. No, he docs.           D. Yes, he docs. 

7. There_____________________stereo in the living-room. 

A. is    B. are    C. is a                          D. is an 

8. _________________does she go to bed? At ten o’clock. 

A.Who   B. What   C. What time              D. How 

9. It’s ten twenty. 

A. It’s twenty to ten.    B. It’s twenty past ten. 

C. It’s a quarter past ten.    D. It’s half past ten. 

10. Minh_____________________History on Thursday. 

A. has   B. have   C. is having                 D. having 
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11. We are waiting_____________________the train. 

A. in    B. for    C. at                            D. on 

12. Tom_____________________to music at the moment. 

A. is listening  B. listens   C. listening                 D. listen 

13._____________________is that? That’s my sister, Lena. 

A. When   B. Who   C. Where                    D. What 

14. Find the mistake in the sentence: The house are big and it is beautiful. 

A. house  B. are   C. and   D. beautiful 

 

IV. Choose the best word to complete the following dialogue. 

Mai:     (25) _____________ are you doing? 

Trung:  I’m doing math (26) _____________ 

Mai:     What is Linh doing? 

Trung:  She’s (27) _____________ badminton. 

Mai:     Are Minh and Hoa doing (28) _____________ homework? 

Trung:  Yes, they are. 

Mai:     Are they playing badminton? 

Trung:  No, they (29) _____________ 

15. A. Where  B. How   C. When                      D. What 

16. A. housework  B. home work  C. house work             D. homework 

17. A. playing  B. play   C. plays                      D. is playing 

18. A. she   B. their   C. her                           D. they 

19. A. don’t   B. aren’t   C. are                          D. do 

 

V. Read the passage carefully. Then answer the questions.  

Nam is a student. He goes to Le Loi school. Every day, he gets up at half past five. He 

leaves for school at six fifteen. His house is near the school, so he walks to school with his 
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friends. The classes start at seven and end at a quarter past eleven. He arrives home at half 

past eleven and has lunch at twelve. 

20. What does Nam do? 

________________________________________ 

21. What time does he go to school? 

________________________________________ 

22. How does he go to school? 

________________________________________ 

23. What time do his classes finish? 

_________________________________________ 

24. Does he have lunch at school? 

__________________________________________ 

 

VI. Do as directed.  

25. My sister is riding her bike now. (Make a negative sentence) 

26. goes/ at/ Daisy/ quarter/ past/ a/to/ six/ school. (Put the words in the correct order) 

27. Peter has Literature on Tuesday. (Write question for the underlined words) 

28. The vegetable garden is in front of the house. (Rewrite the sentence without changing 

the meaning) 

29. There are twenty classrooms in my school. (Rewrite the sentence without changing the 

meaning) 

30. What does the road sign mean? 

 

VII. Write 5 sentences about what you do after school. 
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ĐỀ 13 – TRƯỜNG THCS BÌNH GIANG 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Find the opposites of the words. 

cheap  sad  quiet  short  clean  interesting 

boring  ><………………… 

polluted     ><………………… 

niosy   ><………………… 

happy   ><………………… 

 

II. Circle the correct answers to complete the blanks 

1. Tet is the ……………….time of the year. 

A. busy        B. busier            C. busiest 

2. You shouldn’t …………………fireworks at Tet 

A. buy          B. to buy               C. buying 

3. Today I………………… introduce some natural wonders of the world to you. 

A. going to         B. will to              C. am going to 

4. Shall we go………………..bike? 

A. on              B. by                  C. to 

 

III. Read the text below 

Ha Long Bay is in Quang Ninh Province. It has many islands and caves. The islands are 

named after things around us! In the bay you can find Rooster and Hen Island (Trong Mai 

Island) and even Man’s head Island (Dau Nguoi Island). You must take a boat ride around 

the islands – it’s essential! Tuan Chau is the biggest island in Ha Long Bay. There you can 

enjoy great Vietnamese seafood. You can watch traditional dance. You can join exciting 

activities. Ha Long Bay is Vietnam’s most beautiful natural wonder. 

Tick (P) which sentences are true (T) and which sentences are false (F) 
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1. In Ha Long Bay, some of the islands look like people or animals.     

2. Boat rides around the bay are not much fun.     

3. Ha Long Bay is the number one natural wonder in Viet Nam.     

4. The seafood in Ha Long Bay is not good. 

Answer the questions 

1. Where is Ha Long Bay? 

……………………………………………… 

2. What can you do in Tuan Chau island? 

……………………………………………… 

 

IV. Rewrite the sentences, using the comparative or superlative  

1. Ho Chi Minh City is bigger than all the other cities in Viet Nam 

Ho Chi Minh City is……………………………………………………….. 

2. Mekong River is longer than Red River 

Red River is……..…………………………………………………………. 

 

V. Write two sentences to talk about things you should do and shouldn’t do at Tet. 
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ĐỀ 14 – TRƯỜNG THCS THANH OAI 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Circle the letter before the correct answer  

1. ……………. there a restaurant near your house? 

A. Is            B. Do        C. Does        D. Are 

2. Lan’s classroom is………the second floor. 

A. of             B. at            C. on            D. in 

3. This is my mother . ……. name’s Nga. 

A. His          B. Her         C. She’s       D. It 

4. ………. do you go to school ? – On foot. 

A. When      B. What        C. How       D. Where 

5. Is there a store near your house? -…………….. 

A. Yes, it is.      B. Yes, there is.      C. Yes, it does.      D. Yes, it do. 

6. They play soccer in the …………every Sunday. 

A. museum      B. stadium       C. hospital       D. restaurant 

7. There are three rulers on the table. …………... is your ruler? 

A. What         B. Where       C. Which        D. When 

8. Her mother ………. up at 5:30 every morning. 

A. is         B. get        C. gets        D. got 

 

II. Supply the correct form or tense of the verbs in the brackets  

1. Children (leave)……………..their house after lunch. 

2. There (not be)…………any flowers in the garden. 

3. My school (have)…………two floors. 

4. Minh (go)………….to school by motorbike. 
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III. Which one is different? Make a circle on the letter 

1. A. read           B. teacher        C. breakfast          D. people 

2. A. close        B. city              C. class               D. clock 

3. A. book         B. foot             C. zoo              D. look 

4. A. ends         B. gets         C. takes                D. walks 

 

IV. Complete the following sentences in such a way that it means nearly the same as the 

one above 

1. Does your class have twenty-five students? 

Are………………………………………….? 

2. Trung is Mr.Binh’s son. 

Mr. Binh …………………………………… 

3. My father goes to work at seven fifteen. 

My father goes to work at a………………… 

4. It is a school bag. The school bag is big. 

It is a ………………………………………. 

 

V. Build the meaningful sentences from the words given 

1. Mary / walk / ride / school ? 

…………………………………………………………………. 

2. Our brother / have / big breakfast / and / go / school. 

…………………………………………………………………. 

3. What time / Linh / classes / start / afternoon ? 

…………………………………………………………………. 

4. We / not have / Math / Monday / Friday. 

…………………………………………………………………. 
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VI. Complete the following conversation 

Teacher: Good morning, Mr Minh. Do you …(1)… in town? 

Minh    : Yes, I live in …(2)… apartment. 

Teacher: Is …(3)… a supermarket near the …(4)…? 

Minh    : Yes, There’s also a bank, a clinic…(5)… a hotel. 

Teacher: Are there any …(6)… near it? 

Minh    : Yes, there …(7)… a toystore, a bakery, a drugstore and two bookstores. 

Teacher: Is it …(8)… there? 

Minh    : No, it’s very noisy. 
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ĐỀ 15 – TRƯỜNG THCS HÒA BÌNH 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

A. PHONETICS 

I. Choose the words which has underlined part pronounced different others. 

1. A. chair          B. teacher            C. school           D. children 

2. A. goes            B. watches            C. boxes          D. brushes 

3. A. house          B. home            C. hotel               D. hour 

4. A. truck             B. bus              C. ruler             D. lunch 

 

B. READING 

II. Đọc đoạn văn sau rồi làm bài tập 1 và 2. 

My name is Mai. I am a student at Thang Long School. It is in the country.Every morning, 

I get up at five o’clock. I take a shower, have breakfast and walk to school at 6.30.I  have  

classes  from  7.00  to  11.15.  At  12.00  I  have  lunch  at  school.  In  the afternoon,  I do 

the housework and play volleyball. In the evening, I watch television or listen to music and 

do my homework. I go to bed at 10.30. 

Write True (T) or False (F) 

1.   Mai is a student at Thang Long School. 

2.   She goes to school at half past six. 

3.   She does the housework in the afternoon. 

4.   In the evening, she doesn’t watch television. 

Answer the questions 

1. What time does Mai go to school? 

……………………………………. 

2. How does she go to school? 

…………………………………… 

3. What does she do In the evening? 
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……………………………………. 

 

C. USE OF LANGUAGE 

III. Choose the best answer among A,B,C or D to complete the following sentences 

1. What’s ……………name? – My name’s Lan. 

A. my      B. her          C. his                D. your 

2. How many books does Ba ……………? 

A. have        B. has          C. to have              D. having 

3. Does Lan have Math on Tuesday? – No, she ……………. 

A. don’t         B. doesn’t             C. hasn’t               D. haven’t 

4. She ……….. her teeth every evening. 

A. brush    B. to brush            C. brushing           D. brushes 

5. What is she doing ? she …………..to music 

A. listen     B. listens      C. is listening        D. listening 

6. He has breakfast …………..  six o’clock. 

A. in        B. at             C. on               D. for 

7. My school is………… to a hospital. 

A. near       B. next         C. beside         D. between 

8. Where is …………. school? – It’s in the country. 

A. Nams’     B. Nam        C. the Nam’s         D. Nam’s 

9. This sign says “Stop”. You …………..stop. 

A. must       B. mustn’t       C. can’t            D. shouldn’t 

10……….. students are there in your school? 

A. What       B. How many       C. Who           D. Where 

 

IV. Give the correct form of verbs in bracket. 

1. They (be) ……………… 
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2. She (live ) ………………  on Tran Phu street 

3. Look! The students ( watch ) ……………… television. 

4. How ……………… you (go) ……………… to school? 

5……………… Minh (do) ……………… his homework now? 

– Yes. He is doing his homework. 

 

D. WRITING 

V. Rearrange these words to make complete sentences. 

1. lives/ He/ near/ post-office./ the 

………………………………………………. 

2. listening / Nam/ now./ to/ music/ is 

………………………………………………. 

3. school / city. / is/ My / the / in 

………………………………………………. 

4. any/ Are/ flowers/ there/ the/ park?/ in 

………………………………………………. 

5. are/ farmers./ not/ They 

………………………………………………. 


